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Student Evaluation of 
Faculty Instruction 

 

CHEM-3420–General Biochemistry II–Vercruysse, Koen–Spring 2013 
Number of Responses - 12 

 

 

 

  

Instructor and Student Interaction 

 
Strongly 

Agree 
Agree Neither 

Agree nor 
Disagree 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

Not 
Applicable 

Mean Standard 
Deviation 

 

1. My instructor is knowledgeable of the subject matter. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

2. My instructor communicated effectively. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

3. My instructor stimulated my interest in the subject. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

4. My instructor answered questions thoroughly. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

5. My instructor encouraged students to participate during discussions. 10 1 1 0 0 0 4.75 0.60 
 

6. My instructor provided adequate assistance outside of the class. 11 0 1 0 0 0 4.83 0.55 
 

7. My instructor treated all students with respect. 11 1 0 0 0 0 4.92 0.28 
 

8. My instructor seemed concerned about the students' progress. 10 2 0 0 0 0 4.83 0.37 
 

9. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other performance 
measures was helpful. 

11 1 0 0 0 0 4.92 0.28 
 

10. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other 
performance measures was timely. 

12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

11. I would recommend this instructor to my friends. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

Course Effectiveness 

12. The course was well-organized. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

13. The objectives for this course were clear. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

14. The amount of work in this course was appropriate for the credit 
received. 

12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

15. My knowledge of the subject increased as a result of this course. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

16. This course made a significant contribution to my education. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 



17. The textbook contributed to my understanding. 9 1 0 1 0 1 4.64 0.88 
 

18. My work was graded fairly in the course. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

19. I would recommend this course to my friends. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

20. I was satisfied with my overall learning opportunities with this course. 12 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

21. How many hours did you spend studying for this course each week? 

 0 - 3 Hours  

 

 3 - 6 Hours  

 

 6 -9 Hours  

 

 9 - 12 Hours  

 

 12 - 15 Hours  

 

 15 or more 
hours  

 
 2   4   3   3   0   0  

 

Comments 

Please respond to the following questions: 

23. What is the best thing the instructor did to help you learn, and what should the instructor improve in this course?  

 Giving out handouts (CHEM-3420-01-10044-Spring2013-VercruysseKoen) 

 Made sure I knew the material. He doesn't need to change anything! (CHEM-3420-01-10044-Spring2013-VercruysseKoen) 

 The instructor gave us all of the notes for each class beforehand, and made sure that the test was based off of of the material that we learned in class. 
(CHEM-3420-01-10044-Spring2013-VercruysseKoen) 

 He engaged the students as much as possible and did everything in his power to stimulate learning among his students. (CHEM-3420-01-10044-
Spring2013-VercruysseKoen) 

 His teaching style is great and he tells you exactly what will be on the test so you won't spend loads of time on the wrong concept. I would like it if 
there we some study guide questions. (CHEM-3420-01-10044-Spring2013-VercruysseKoen) 

 Dr. Vercruysse was very clear and concise on the objectives in this course, he did not sugar coat anything and told us exactly what had to be learned 
for each exam. This was very helpful. Although a lot of studying was required for this course I was not as stressed pre exam as I was for other 
courses. Dr. Vercruysse explained everything in detail and was a very pleasant instructor. He was overall a great professor. (CHEM-3420-01-10044-
Spring2013-VercruysseKoen) 

 Best professor I've ever had! (CHEM-3420-01-10044-Spring2013-VercruysseKoen) 

 World-class, this guy! The only way it could improve is if Dr. V got a pat on the back and a bar of dark chocolate. (CHEM-3420-01-10044-Spring2013-
VercruysseKoen) 

24. With reference to technology, tutorial support, and the prerequisite for this course, if applicable, what changes would you suggest to the 
University to make this a better course?  

 Smart boards (CHEM-3420-01-10044-Spring2013-VercruysseKoen) 

 The University should not make any changes to this class. (CHEM-3420-01-10044-Spring2013-VercruysseKoen) 

 I think this class requires the appropriate prerequisites and the only advise I have is to hire more professors in the stem subjects like Dr. Vercruysse. 
His approaches are very effective. (CHEM-3420-01-10044-Spring2013-VercruysseKoen) 

If this is an online course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this is a Service Learning course or Service to Leadership Freshman Orientation course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this was a Freshman Orientation Service to Leadership course, please rate your satistaction with the service experience. 
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Student Evaluation of 
Faculty Instruction 

 

CHEM-3420–General Biochemistry II–Vercruysse, Koen–Spring 2014 
Number of Responses - 20 

 

 

 

  

Instructor and Student Interaction 

 
Strongly 

Agree 
Agree Neither 

Agree nor 
Disagree 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

Not 
Applicable 

Mean Standard 
Deviation 

 

1. My instructor is knowledgeable of the subject matter. 18 1 0 0 1 0 4.75 0.89 
 

2. My instructor communicated effectively. 16 3 0 0 1 0 4.65 0.91 
 

3. My instructor stimulated my interest in the subject. 14 5 0 0 1 0 4.55 0.92 
 

4. My instructor answered questions thoroughly. 16 3 0 0 1 0 4.65 0.91 
 

5. My instructor encouraged students to participate during discussions. 16 3 0 0 1 0 4.65 0.91 
 

6. My instructor provided adequate assistance outside of the class. 14 5 0 0 1 0 4.55 0.92 
 

7. My instructor treated all students with respect. 17 2 0 0 1 0 4.70 0.90 
 

8. My instructor seemed concerned about the students' progress. 16 3 0 0 1 0 4.65 0.91 
 

9. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other performance 
measures was helpful. 

14 5 0 0 1 0 4.55 0.92 
 

10. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other 
performance measures was timely. 

17 2 0 0 1 0 4.70 0.90 
 

11. I would recommend this instructor to my friends. 18 1 0 0 1 0 4.75 0.89 
 

Course Effectiveness 



12. The course was well-organized. 17 2 0 0 1 0 4.70 0.90 
 

13. The objectives for this course were clear. 18 1 0 0 1 0 4.75 0.89 
 

14. The amount of work in this course was appropriate for the credit 
received. 

18 1 0 0 1 0 4.75 0.89 
 

15. My knowledge of the subject increased as a result of this course. 18 1 0 0 1 0 4.75 0.89 
 

16. This course made a significant contribution to my education. 18 1 0 0 1 0 4.75 0.89 
 

17. The textbook contributed to my understanding. 9 7 1 0 1 2 4.28 0.99 
 

18. My work was graded fairly in the course. 15 4 0 0 1 0 4.60 0.92 
 

19. I would recommend this course to my friends. 18 1 0 0 1 0 4.75 0.89 
 

20. I was satisfied with my overall learning opportunities with this course. 18 1 0 0 1 0 4.75 0.89 
 

21. How many hours did you spend studying for this course each week? 

 0 - 3 Hours  

 

 3 - 6 Hours  

 

 6 -9 Hours  

 

 9 - 12 Hours  

 

 12 - 15 Hours  

 

 15 or more 
hours  

 
 3   7   6   2   1   1  

 

Comments 

Please respond to the following questions: 

23. What is the best thing the instructor did to help you learn, and what should the instructor improve in this course?  

 clear and effective lectures and I have no complaints (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

 The number of tests was perfect, in my opinion. (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

 Great professor! Very passionate about the subject and wanted to make sure his students put forth the effort and learned the material. And he was 
always willing to help if you were having trouble understanding. (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

 Dr. V is AWESOME! You can count on learning a lot in his class. If you listen to his advice and instructions as far as the class goes, you will do great. 
Keep up the good work. I would have him teach more classes. (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

 The best thing this instructor did to help me learn was having our tests graded within hours of the test, which helped me know what I missed so I had 
ample time to correct my mistakes and learn the information correctly for the next test. To improve this course the instructor should have other 
opportunities (such as quizzes and homework) for students to earn grades besides tests. Each student isn't a good test taker. (CHEM-3420-01-12042-
Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

 On time feed back. (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

 The best thing he did was be an amazing, charismatic professor. Because of him, biochemistry is now my favorite subject. I would suggest no 
changes. (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

 Excellent professor! Will do his best to help students understand. One of the best professors in TSU (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

 Dr. V was very clear on what he expected us to know which made preparation for exams more focused. (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-
VercruysseKoen) 

 Having the entire semester's lecture notes available at the beginning was extremely helpful to be prepared for class and reviewing for tests. (CHEM-
3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 



24. With reference to technology, tutorial support, and the prerequisite for this course, if applicable, what changes would you suggest to the 
University to make this a better course?  

 No changes. (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

 To offer this course in the fall as well, which will allow the December graduates the chance to take this course if they too wanted to get their chemistry 
minor. (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

 I would recommend video clip (CHEM-3420-01-12042-Sp2014-VercruysseKoen) 

If this is an online course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this is a Service Learning course or Service to Leadership Freshman Orientation course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this was a Freshman Orientation Service to Leadership course, please rate your satistaction with the service experience. 
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Student Evaluation of 
Faculty Instruction 

 

CHEM-3420–General Biochemistry II–Vercruysse, Koen–Spring 2015 
Number of Responses - 9 

 

 

 

  

Instructor and Student Interaction 

 
Strongly 

Agree 
Agree Neither 

Agree nor 
Disagree 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

Not 
Applicable 

Mean Standard 
Deviation 

 

1. My instructor is knowledgeable of the subject matter. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

2. My instructor communicated effectively. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

3. My instructor stimulated my interest in the subject. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

4. My instructor answered questions thoroughly. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

5. My instructor encouraged students to participate during discussions. 8 0 1 0 0 0 4.78 0.63 
 

6. My instructor provided adequate assistance outside of the class. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

7. My instructor treated all students with respect. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

8. My instructor seemed concerned about the students' progress. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

9. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other performance 
measures was helpful. 

9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

10. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other 
performance measures was timely. 

8 0 0 0 1 0 4.56 1.26 
 

11. I would recommend this instructor to my friends. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

Course Effectiveness 

12. The course was well-organized. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

13. The objectives for this course were clear. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

14. The amount of work in this course was appropriate for the credit 
received. 

9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

15. My knowledge of the subject increased as a result of this course. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

16. This course made a significant contribution to my education. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 



17. The textbook contributed to my understanding. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

18. My work was graded fairly in the course. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

19. I would recommend this course to my friends. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

20. I was satisfied with my overall learning opportunities with this course. 9 0 0 0 0 0 5.00 0.00 
 

21. How many hours did you spend studying for this course each week? 

 0 - 3 Hours  

 

 3 - 6 Hours  

 

 6 -9 Hours  

 

 9 - 12 Hours  

 

 12 - 15 Hours  

 

 15 or more 
hours  

 
 1   4   3   1   0   0  

 

Comments 

Please respond to the following questions: 

23. What is the best thing the instructor did to help you learn, and what should the instructor improve in this course?  

 Dr. V is very high spirited and engaging to listen to when he lectures. What I liked the most was the fact he was very prompt, well-prepared and 
organized. I have noticed that I have really gained so much knowledge because he taught us the most important aspects of Biochemistry, which 
benefitted me so much! I truly had a great experience and the best part was the information taught to me in Biochemistry- I was able to use it in other 
classes and had a grip on what was going on even if the subject was explained broadly! (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-VercruysseKoen) 

 He had power-points, but he also put all of the lectures in to his own words. I not only have learned all of the pathways, but I actually know why and 
how they work. This is not an easy feat for a professor who is limited to just 2 days a week. (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-VercruysseKoen) 

 He is very patient with his students and actually cares about their success. One of the few great professors at TSU (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-
VercruysseKoen) 

 Didn't give up on students and never degraded any student for not doing well on a test only encouraging. (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-
VercruysseKoen) 

 The instructor was always available to answer questions and offer assistance. He makes every effort to make sure that the material is being 
understood. (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-VercruysseKoen) 

 Explanation/teaching method helps me understand concepts more (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-VercruysseKoen) 

24. With reference to technology, tutorial support, and the prerequisite for this course, if applicable, what changes would you suggest to the 
University to make this a better course?  

 Maybe tie lab into lecture more frequently! (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-VercruysseKoen) 

 One thing I would change is I would go back to a 3 day (M,W,F) schedule. Biochemistry is not an easy subject to learn for anyone and I am an A 
student. The 55 min class time is very helpful for retention of difficult material and the 2 day (T,H) schedule makes the subject matter less retained. 
(CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-VercruysseKoen) 

 Nothing. Great professor (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-VercruysseKoen) 

 Have students write cycles and pathways on the board when reviewing to ensure they understand. (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-VercruysseKoen) 

 Shorter class periods with more days attended. (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-VercruysseKoen) 

 Nothing (CHEM-3420-01-10039-Sp15-VercruysseKoen) 

If this is an online course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this is a Service Learning course or Service to Leadership Freshman Orientation course, please respond to the following questions: 



If this was a Freshman Orientation Service to Leadership course, please rate your satistaction with the service experience. 
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Student Evaluation of 
Faculty Instruction 

 

CHEM-3420–General Biochemistry II–Vercruysse, Koen–Spring 2016 
Number of Responses - 23 

 

 

 

  

Instructor and Student Interaction 

 
Strongly 

Agree 
Agree Neither 

Agree nor 
Disagree 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

Not 
Applicable 

Mean Standard 
Deviation 

 

1. My instructor is knowledgeable of the subject matter. 22 0 1 0 0 0 4.91 0.41 
 

2. My instructor communicated effectively. 21 0 2 0 0 0 4.83 0.56 
 

3. My instructor stimulated my interest in the subject. 21 1 1 0 0 0 4.87 0.45 
 

4. My instructor answered questions thoroughly. 22 0 1 0 0 0 4.91 0.41 
 

5. My instructor encouraged students to participate during discussions. 22 0 1 0 0 0 4.91 0.41 
 

6. My instructor provided adequate assistance outside of the class. 21 1 1 0 0 0 4.87 0.45 
 

7. My instructor treated all students with respect. 22 0 1 0 0 0 4.91 0.41 
 

8. My instructor seemed concerned about the students' progress. 21 1 1 0 0 0 4.87 0.45 
 

9. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other performance 
measures was helpful. 

21 0 2 0 0 0 4.83 0.56 
 

10. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other 
performance measures was timely. 

21 1 1 0 0 0 4.87 0.45 
 

11. I would recommend this instructor to my friends. 22 0 1 0 0 0 4.91 0.41 
 

Course Effectiveness 

12. The course was well-organized. 22 0 1 0 0 0 4.91 0.41 
 

13. The objectives for this course were clear. 21 1 1 0 0 0 4.87 0.45 
 

14. The amount of work in this course was appropriate for the credit 
received. 

20 2 1 0 0 0 4.83 0.48 
 

15. My knowledge of the subject increased as a result of this course. 22 0 1 0 0 0 4.91 0.41 
 

16. This course made a significant contribution to my education. 22 0 1 0 0 0 4.91 0.41 
 



17. The textbook contributed to my understanding. 20 2 1 0 0 0 4.83 0.48 
 

18. My work was graded fairly in the course. 21 1 1 0 0 0 4.87 0.45 
 

19. I would recommend this course to my friends. 21 0 2 0 0 0 4.83 0.56 
 

20. I was satisfied with my overall learning opportunities with this course. 21 0 2 0 0 0 4.83 0.56 
 

21. How many hours did you spend studying for this course each week? 

 0 - 3 Hours  

 

 3 - 6 Hours  

 

 6 -9 Hours  

 

 9 - 12 Hours  

 

 12 - 15 Hours  

 

 15 or more 
hours  

 
 3   10   3   4   3   0  

 

Comments 

Please respond to the following questions: 

23. What is the best thing the instructor did to help you learn, and what should the instructor improve in this course?  

 Dr. Vercruysse gives all the lecture notes and relevant figures in a document on ELearn. You cannot ever fall behind in this class. It is impossible. You 
always know what you are learning and where the class is in the literature. (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 Everything Dr. V did was really helpful!!! He is such an amazing teacher!! (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 Very passionate about the topic! Excellent professor! (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 Related concepts to real life, making difficult concepts fun. (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 Nothing, he is awesome (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 He is the best teacher in biochemistry, he knows what he is teaching and he makes sure that the student where able to learn every details by giving us 
multiple test to take to ensure that we understand the course material. i learnt a lot from his class. (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 Dr. V is a awesome professor and is a excellent at breaking methods down into simple terms! (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 Detailed lecture , no suggestions ! (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 Lecture notes provided at beginning of semester. Favorite instructor and course series at TSU! (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 Dr.V related all of the course materials to 'real world' applications. I felt very knowledgeable after the class in discussing material with students from 
other Universities.Nothing! Course is perfectly designed! (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 clear English (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 Very good professor, he was able to effectively convey the difficult material in an understandable method. This professor is one of the best I have had 
since my education at TSU began. (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

24. With reference to technology, tutorial support, and the prerequisite for this course, if applicable, what changes would you suggest to the 
University to make this a better course?  

 Nothing (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

 No suggestions, great professor and course ! (CHEM-3420-1-10041-Sp16-VercruysseKoen) 

If this is an online course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this is a Service Learning course or Service to Leadership Freshman Orientation course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this was a Freshman Orientation Service to Leadership course, please rate your satistaction with the service experience. 
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Student Evaluation of 
Faculty Instruction 

 

CHEM-3420–General Biochemistry II–Vercruysse, Koen–Spring 2017 
Number of Responses - 17 

 

 

 

  

Instructor and Student Interaction 

 
Strongly 

Agree 
Agree Neither 

Agree nor 
Disagree 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

Not 
Applicable 

Mean Standard 
Deviation 

 

1. My instructor is knowledgeable of the subject matter. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

2. My instructor communicated effectively. 15 2 0 0 0 0 4.88 0.32 
 

3. My instructor stimulated my interest in the subject. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

4. My instructor answered questions thoroughly. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

5. My instructor encouraged students to participate during discussions. 13 3 1 0 0 0 4.71 0.57 
 

6. My instructor provided adequate assistance outside of the class. 13 4 0 0 0 0 4.76 0.42 
 

7. My instructor treated all students with respect. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

8. My instructor seemed concerned about the students' progress. 13 3 1 0 0 0 4.71 0.57 
 

9. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other performance 
measures was helpful. 

14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

10. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other 
performance measures was timely. 

13 4 0 0 0 0 4.76 0.42 
 

11. I would recommend this instructor to my friends. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

Course Effectiveness 

12. The course was well-organized. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

13. The objectives for this course were clear. 15 2 0 0 0 0 4.88 0.32 
 

14. The amount of work in this course was appropriate for the credit 
received. 

14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

15. My knowledge of the subject increased as a result of this course. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

16. This course made a significant contribution to my education. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 



17. The textbook contributed to my understanding. 13 3 0 0 0 1 4.81 0.39 
 

18. My work was graded fairly in the course. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

19. I would recommend this course to my friends. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

20. I was satisfied with my overall learning opportunities with this course. 14 3 0 0 0 0 4.82 0.38 
 

21. How many hours did you spend studying for this course each week? 

 0 - 3 Hours  

 

 3 - 6 Hours  

 

 6 -9 Hours  

 

 9 - 12 Hours  

 

 12 - 15 Hours  

 

 15 or more 
hours  

 
 4   4   8   1   0   0  

 

Comments 

Please respond to the following questions: 

23. What is the best thing the instructor did to help you learn, and what should the instructor improve in this course?  

 Nothing to improve. His Review and Study guides help tremendously for exams (CHEM-3420-1-10035-Sp17-VercruysseKoen) 

 Material explained very well(answers for questions, real life examples and connections) (CHEM-3420-1-10035-Sp17-VercruysseKoen) 

 Provided notes, explained details very well, answered questions (CHEM-3420-1-10035-Sp17-VercruysseKoen) 

 holding a review session before each test really helped (CHEM-3420-1-10035-Sp17-VercruysseKoen) 

 FANTASTIC PROFESSOR (CHEM-3420-1-10035-Sp17-VercruysseKoen) 

 Dr. V is one of the best professors at TSU. He loves what he teaches so if a student does not pass, it's his or her own fault. He is extremely supportive 
of his students. (CHEM-3420-1-10035-Sp17-VercruysseKoen) 

24. With reference to technology, tutorial support, and the prerequisite for this course, if applicable, what changes would you suggest to the 
University to make this a better course?  

If this is an online course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this is a Service Learning course or Service to Leadership Freshman Orientation course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this was a Freshman Orientation Service to Leadership course, please rate your satistaction with the service experience. 
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Student Evaluation of 
Faculty Instruction 

 

CHEM-3420–General Biochemistry II–Vercruysse, Koen–Spring 2018 
Number of Responses - 16 

 

 

 

  

Instructor and Student Interaction 

 
Strongly 

Agree 
Agree Neither 

Agree nor 
Disagree 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

Not 
Applicable 

Mean Standard 
Deviation 

 

1. My instructor is knowledgeable of the subject matter. 15 1 0 0 0 0 4.94 0.24 
 

2. My instructor communicated effectively. 14 1 0 0 1 0 4.69 0.98 
 

3. My instructor stimulated my interest in the subject. 12 3 0 0 1 0 4.56 1.00 
 

4. My instructor answered questions thoroughly. 13 2 0 0 1 0 4.63 0.99 
 

5. My instructor encouraged students to participate during discussions. 11 4 0 0 1 0 4.50 1.00 
 

6. My instructor provided adequate assistance outside of the class. 12 2 1 0 1 0 4.50 1.06 
 

7. My instructor treated all students with respect. 14 2 0 0 0 0 4.88 0.33 
 

8. My instructor seemed concerned about the students' progress. 12 3 0 0 1 0 4.56 1.00 
 

9. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other performance 
measures was helpful. 

11 4 0 0 1 0 4.50 1.00 
 

10. Feedback from my instructor on papers, exams, and other 
performance measures was timely. 

12 3 0 0 1 0 4.56 1.00 
 

11. I would recommend this instructor to my friends. 12 3 0 0 1 0 4.56 1.00 
 

Course Effectiveness 

12. The course was well-organized. 14 2 0 0 0 0 4.88 0.33 
 

13. The objectives for this course were clear. 13 2 0 0 1 0 4.63 0.99 
 

14. The amount of work in this course was appropriate for the credit 
received. 

12 3 0 0 1 0 4.56 1.00 
 

15. My knowledge of the subject increased as a result of this course. 12 3 0 0 1 0 4.56 1.00 
 



16. This course made a significant contribution to my education. 13 2 0 0 1 0 4.63 0.99 
 

17. The textbook contributed to my understanding. 10 3 2 0 1 0 4.31 1.10 
 

18. My work was graded fairly in the course. 12 3 0 0 1 0 4.56 1.00 
 

19. I would recommend this course to my friends. 12 3 0 0 1 0 4.56 1.00 
 

20. I was satisfied with my overall learning opportunities with this course. 13 2 0 0 1 0 4.63 0.99 
 

21. How many hours did you spend studying for this course each week? 

 0 - 3 Hours  

 

 3 - 6 Hours  

 

 6 -9 Hours  

 

 9 - 12 Hours  

 

 12 - 15 Hours  

 

 15 or more 
hours  

 
 3   6   5   1   1   0  

 

Comments 

Please respond to the following questions: 

23. What is the best thing the instructor did to help you learn, and what should the instructor improve in this course?  

 The instructor allowed me tutoring time outside of regular class hours. (CHEM-3420-1-10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

 nothing (CHEM-3420-1-10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

 I absolute adore Dr. V. He is very knowledgeable of the subject, he is always there when you need help, the extra credit is fair because sometimes you 
will need it because his test can be difficult if you do not understand the material, and his classes go well. The only complaint I have is that he tends to 
go a tad too fast in lecture at times. (CHEM-3420-1-10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

 The instructor has a friendly, yet academic approach to the material. He is able to hold students' attention while presenting challenging topics. Dr. V 
also has some of the best expectations of his students. He expects them to master biochemistry in a way that is encouraging. He also prepares us to 
do so. The best chemistry (and perhaps STEM) professor I have had at this institution. I feel I am a more educated future scientist as the result of 
Biochemistry I and II with him. I can't suggest anything he can do differently, as he has clearly put a lot of time and experience into catering this course 
to his pupils. (CHEM-3420-1-10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

 Never moved forward if someone did notunderstand the content. (CHEM-3420-1-10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

 He doing great job, he just want you learn well like this teacher very helpful (CHEM-3420-1-10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

 Great job (CHEM-3420-1-10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

24. With reference to technology, tutorial support, and the prerequisite for this course, if applicable, what changes would you suggest to the 
University to make this a better course?  

 nothing (CHEM-3420-1-10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

 Better lab facilities so we are able to connect lecture concepts to the real-world applications we will perform as scientists in the field (CHEM-3420-1-
10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

 you will understand what he say, if you don't he can explain to you many time if you need. (CHEM-3420-1-10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

 No changes (CHEM-3420-1-10040-Sp18-VercruysseKoen) 

If this is an online course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this is a Service Learning course or Service to Leadership Freshman Orientation course, please respond to the following questions: 

If this was a Freshman Orientation Service to Leadership course, please rate your satistaction with the service experience. 
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